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It U not a little gratifying to know, that

the Democratic party ii at lcrjgtli effectually

rid of the Traitors, Hickman of Chester and

Schwartz of Berks. They both when they

took their scats in Congress at the commence-

ment of the present session, professed to be

democrats, and many of their friends asserted
-- that they would assist in electing a Democrat

ic Speaker. They have however been enga-

ged for nearly two weeks in voting for a Black

Republican for that office. Schwartz told the
Democracy of Bw-rk-s county, when solicting

their votes, that hejwas a democrat and a

friend of Mr Buchanan. If he had not done
go ho would not have been elected. But
Forney Sc Co , were the nun who urged him

to run as a candidate, and wo arc not there-

fore at all surprised at his treacherous course
in" Congress. Hickman was the right loicer

of John W.Forney in his treasonable efforts

during the last campaigu, to bring about the

defeat of the Dcmoctic State Ticket, bj get
tin p up a bogus State Convention. Since

then, of course no sensible man regarded him
he called himselfas a democrat, although

one. Forney has been at Washington du-

ring the session, electioneering for Sherman

the Black Republican candidate for Speaker.
We are glad that the trio of . political vaga-

bonds aud traitors, Hickman, Schwartz and

Forney have at length gone over to the oppo-

sition body and breeches. We wish our Re-

publican friends much joy of their new prose-

lytes, and sincerely hope they may succeed in

injuring them as much as they did the Dein-crat- ic

party, while they professed to belong

to it. By the way, do certain democrats iu

Ebensburg still regard the Press as an ortho-

dox exponent of tho principles of Democracy.

If they do, they should not forget to renew

their subscriptions on the first of January.
Now is the time to Subscribe. Only one dollar

a year gentlemen, for the best, the largtst
and cheapest Black Republican .Newspaper
in the world.

Tlie Presidency.
The Johnstown Echo has now floating at

its mast head, the name of Hon. John C

Breckenridge of Kentucky, as its first choice

for the Presidency uext year. The Democ-

racy cannot boast at present of an abler or
more conservative Statesman than Mr Brcck
cu ridge. In point of availability too, he prob
ably has no superior among the many able
Statesmen whose names have been mentioned
in connection with the Charleston nomination
If nominated we entertain no doubt of his
triumphant election. As Chief Magistrate of
the Republic, he would doubtless administer
tho Government ia a manner that would re
dound to the happiness and prosperity of the
whole country, and prove himself . eminently
worthy to wear the mantlo of James Buchan-

an. We are not however disposed at pres
ent, to urge or in'it on the claims of any
particular aspirant. Give us an able and pa
triotic Democratic Statesman for cur leader
next year, aud wj are ready to support him
zealously and cheerfully. Any man but a
demagogue willing to sell his party and unite
with Black Republicans, for the purpose of
carrying eut his schemes for promoting his
personal success aud greatness.

Jt3T Nearly all of our cotemporarics in this
section cf the State, announced last week
that in order to afford themselves and em-

ployees an opportunity to enjoy the Holi-
days, they would not issue any paper this
week. While we have determined to beau
exception to the general rule, we confess that
these days of joyousness. have exerted their
influence over us, and we do not feel in a
humor for either clipping or writing edito-
rial. Our readers however, will, we thick,
find several articles in our columns this week
worth perusing But if they should'nt, as
they are now doubtless in 8 very good humor,
we are certain they wont grumble.

S3T We have put der machine" in order
for the purpose of grinding out a New Year's
Address for our Carrier. Wc assure our
readers it will be a "gem of purest ray

When our young friend calls round
with it on-- next Saturday, we hope he will
leave their doors at least '25 ceuts wealthier
than he approached it. So mote it be.

3T A negro, named Hussinger. who was
convicted sometime ago, of tho murder of his
wife, was executed in Harrieburg oa last Jfri-day- at

ll.b'c'.ock A. M.." . ...

si
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Deaf la of iloii. lrmi EEoyri.

We regret to announce the death of Hon.
Lynn 1'oyd. He diel at Lis residence in

Kentucky, on the 18th inst., after a lingering
and painful i'.lues-s- . He was bora in Tennes-

see iu the year 1800, and served for several

vcars in the Legislature of that State lie af--
e

terwards emigrated to Kentucky, & continued
to retide in that State up to the time of his

death He was elected a member of Con-

gress in 1835, and with the exception of the
Sessions of 1837-8- . be was a member of that
body up to 185C. He was its speaker dur-

ing bis list term, and his ability and impar-

tiality as a presiding officer, woa the com-

mendation of all parties. Last fall the De-

mocracy of Kentucky elected him to the
responsible office of Lieutenant Governor of
the State. He was a sincere democrat, and

the unwavering frL-u-d of Mr. Buchanan since

his administration commenced. His abilities
as & statesman were more solid thau brilliant,
and his Fpeeches were, always addressed to

the calm unbiassed judgement of his hearers,
aud not to their imaginations, their passious

or their prtjulices. He did not belong to

that class of men, who are always liable to be

carried away by every wind of political doc-

trine. Firmly believing that the Democratic
party was right, he faithfully and consistent-

ly during his political career, upheld its

measures and men. lie will long be remem-

bered as one of the purest statesmen of his

day.

3Z3T Christmas passed off very quietly in

Ye Ancient Village" as it always does. A
largo number of Turkeys were slaughtered
for the occasion, and all our citizens dined

like princes. Theday was bitter cold, but
what of that

"Heap fn more wood the wiud is chill ;
But let it whistle us it will
We'll keep our Christmas merry still."

On Monday the concert of the "Eisteddf-

od Society" brought a large cumber of per-

sons to town. Two Choirs from Johnstown
were in attendance. A company of about
t!0 boys amused themselves during the day, by
pelting with snow-bal- ls every' unfortunate
specimen of the masculine gender, that pass-

ed alon the street. By judiciously dodging
around the corner whenever danger threaten
ed, we managed to escape uninjured. Noon
of the Mountaineer was not equally fortunate.
Encountering p company of skirmishers in the
morning, he at once set himself in battle ar-

ray, and stood his ground manfully. The
battle raged fiercely for sometime, but our
neighbor was at length compelled to '"beata
retreat" and seek shelter within the ho?pita-bl- e

bar-roo- m of the Mountain House. Be-

tween eight aud nine o'clock iu the eveuiug,
two belligerant individuals from the country,
managed to get up a free fight in the Diiuond.
They were rewarded for their humane exer-

tions, with four very black eyes, and two

very Moody ncscs. Served them light. Prob-

ably the next time they come to town, they
will know how to behave themselves.

E. A monster cannon was cast for the
govcrment at the Fort Pitt Foundry, PitU-bur- g,

on the 22 J inst. It weighs over 35
tons.

23T The man with the Phantasmagoria,
is in to-v- If he don't do a big business
here, it certainly wout be because his "ma-
chine" hasn't a big name. He promises we
understand to unfold to his admiring audience
all the wonders of the science of astronomy.
Wonder if he will!

3f The foilowing is an extract from the
Album kept at the Falls of Niagara. We
call it poetry of the sentimental kiud.

"Next to the bliss of sceitg Sarah
Is that of seeing

4aS-T- hc Harper's Ferry invasion investi-
gation committee, have already entered on
the discharge of their duties. They are cow
busy obtaining witnesses. It is said that
some startling disclosures will be made.

A number of the students of St Fran
cis' College Lorttto, visited this place oa last
Thursday, for the purpose of having a Jiule
relaxation and pleasure. They were under
charge of several of the professors, and com-
ported themselves like gentlemeu. They
were an intelligent and healthy looking set of
young men and boys, and we hare no doubt
they all assiduously improve the opportuni-
ties for obtaiuing a good education, afforded
by the excellent institution of which thev are
students.

SSL-Congre-
ss has not yet elected a Speak-

er and probably will not for some time.

The jtay of Members It is stated that the
Secretary of the Treasury refuses to pay
members mileage and salary though appro-
priated, on the ground --that no evidence of
membership exists till a Speaker's certificate
is furnished.

SlTTXxQ Georgia House of Representitives
has passed a bill icfiicting the penalty of
death on any white person who shall procure
a slave to commit an offence which by law
forfeits the life of the slave.

S3T Deeds executed in this State must be
recorded within six month, otherwise to be
deemed fraudulent and void against subse-
quent purchase or morgages for value, un-
ices recorded before the deed under which the
purchaser claims.

VZT One of the night sentinels at Charles-tow- o,

Ya., is reported by the correspondent
of the Baltimore American, to have been a
fraid to Etay out alone, and actually paid a
boy $5 to go oui with him and stand for two
houriir - .

Letter from Ex-l'rcsid- ent Pierce.
nt Pierce, in reply to an invi-

tation extended him to be present at the re-

cent Union meeting at Boston, sent a letter,
dated Concord N. II , December 7th, from
which we take the two concluding para-
graphs:

"I deny, in the name of all that is most
sacred and precious in our inheritance, that
there iu an element of "irrepressible conflict"
between the Southern and Northern members
of this Confederation. The doctrine, is as un-

sound and untrue as it is fearful It is con
tradicted by the unbroken experience of the
first fifty years of our history. It would have
been the price of the loss of reputation for
life to have uttered it while the men who
fought the battles of the Revolution, and
framed the Constitution, were yet alive. No!
It has not come, and with the blessings of
God upon the exertions of good and patriotic
men, it will never be nearer.

- "I have faith in the power of your efforts,
my fellow-citizen- s; faith that your example,
in this relation, will be followed and your ac-

tion imitated, not only in other- - parts of Mas-

sachusetts, but by citizens of other States,
who appreciate the blessings which the Con-
stitution has conferred upon them, and who,
come what may, intend, on their native soil
and with their children around them, to claim
its protection and uphold its authority. I
faith, above all, that the continued favor of
the God of our fathers, who watched over our
feeble political beginiugs, who preserved us
through the innumerable perils "of the "Strug-
gle for nationality, will yet make the wrath
of man subservient to the peace' and durabili-
ty of this Union.

Kntucky fur tlie Union.
Gov. Magoffin, in his recent message to

the legislature of Kentucky, discusses at
length, and with much power, the mischiev-
ous tendencies of northern fanatacism, and iu
reference to the etatns of his own State uses
this emphatic and encouraging letter:

"What says Kentucky? Calmly and res-
olutely looking the dauger in the face, she
feels that she is able to protect herself in any
emergency. With 700 miles of free soil bor
der Hue, and having cause of complaint than
any other State in the Union, because her an
tual loss in slave property is ver 100.000
the theatre of abolition emissaries, robbed of
her property; without threats, without excite-
ment, with the full responsibilities that de-

volve upon her in the present momentous cris
is, she will act with the dignity, moderation,
aud wisdom that becomes her. Uuder the
broad shield of the Constitution, she will
stand by the Union. Ever true, ever loyal,
she is ready to die as she has lived, for that
government that protects her. She stands
fortified by the history of the past, doubly in-

trenched iu her impregnable oppositiou. and
that is, to stand by the compact of the Con-

stitution as our fathers made it to stand by
the principle that each State should be the
judge of, and regulate, its own domestic insti
tutiens, without interference. . Asking noth-

ing, she would not concede. She will keep
her present status upon she slavery question.
She will keep the faith and stand by its settle
mcnt, the laws, the Constitution, and the
courts She will stand by the repeal of the
Missouri restriction. She will stand by the
fugitive-slav- e law, the Dred Scott decisiou,
the democratic party, and its faithful Execu-
tive. She believes that slavery ip. neither
moral, social, nor political evil."

From California.
Cincinnati, December 21. The overland

mail af the 28th ult., parsed M alloy's station
at twelve o'clock last night. It is due at St.
Louis on Thursday night. Tha detention of
the mail was caused by high water in the
Texas rivers, and severe weather on the
plains.

In the cass of Bidelc Si Boggs vs. Merced
Mining Co., application will be made for a
writ of error with the view of appealing to the
United States Supreme Court.

The steamer Sierra Nevada was to leave
San Francisco on the 20th for Panama to
take the New York mail of December 5th.
The steamer Cortez reachedSan Francisco
on the 20th, causing much rejoicing.

A severe gale occured on the 2-- t flooding
the streets and causing much damage to the
shipping. The schooner, General Morgan
was sunk and several others were seriously in-

jured.
A fire ocearcd at San Francisco on the 27.

destroying 10,000 worth of property."
The Austrian brig, Ivich, from Rio Jane-

iro which was to be foundered, had
been found anchored on the Mexican coast
with two sailors on board in a starving con-

dition. AH the crew, with the exceptoin of
three others who landed in a boat at San Bias
had died.

A slight shock of an earthquake vaafelt at
San Francisco on the 27th.

It was rumored at San Francisco that the
Scnetorial contest would be narrowed down
to Weller anl Baldwin. It was supposed
that the election would be postponed until
next session.

-- i Rich Dcjxisite. The most magnificent
deposit of gold ever discovered in this conti-
nent or iu the world, is represefrtecrto have
been opened at Gold Hill, California, in a
canon, or rather valley, one and a half miles
from Virginia town. The hill is isolated
from the mountain spurs, to which it proba-
bly once belonged, and properly a mound,
about 60 feet high, 5,000 feet long by 2,000
feet wide. It is traversed by a vein of auri-
ferous quartz, greatly decomposed, yielding
from 500 to 2,500 to the ton

This enormous amount of wealth was dis-
covered by a whisky-drinkin- g character from
Virginia, in honor of whom the neighboring
village has been named. It is computed that
this fortunate person has expended within
two months eight or ten thousand dollars in
the purchase of bis favorite fluid for the con-

sumption f himself and his friends.. About
eighty ton of silver have already been Ecnt
to San Francisco, or is on the way thither
and ten feet claims were selling at from

2500 to 3000 each
, mmm .' ,

Burned to Death A lady was t burned. to
death at West Point a few days ago from her
clothes taking fira from a grate. Her name
was Mrs. Wertzel, and she had been married
but three weeks to Lieut. G. Wertzel, sta-
tioned at West Point.

S3T Counterfeit 20 bills on the Bank of
Northumberland, have been put into circula-
tion. The paper ii Kgat and the engraving
imperfect.

T? T jt T .ATr.rils tin rrt 1

a little pleasure to publish, in compliance with

the request of a prominent democratic citizen
of the Southern portion of this County, the
following eloquent and patriotic address, fpm !

the Rev. 31 r. Lovejoy, of Boston Its lan-

guage is clear and forcible, and its sentiments
National and conservative. Read it careful-

ly, and then pause and reflect: -

MR. LOt'EJOY'S ADDRESS.
JTational Uottl, Washington. D. C ,

Xorcmher 25A 1859. j
To Tlie People of Xew England.

FrientLs and Cvuntrgmcn; Sojourning for
a few days in this capital of the nation. I wit
nesscd on the morning of the last Sabbath a
scene which ought to make us all pause for
reflection Gov. Wife passed through this
city with five hundred men, armed for war;
not for war as of old against the scalping and
skulking savage; not to repel the invasion of
a Xorcign foe; but for a civil war. It was a
ctate arming to rerel an invasion from its
sister State s from whom it ought to expect
kindly salutations and the most friendly re-

lations. These relations have now reached a
crisis where the whole tone and ac'ion of the
North must bo changed, or a separation of the
States is inevitable. The South is indeed ex-
cited, as well as it may be, but it is also fixed
and determined. One side or the other must
recede, or a collision, a civil war, streams of
blood and widespread desolation must follow.
Shall the work, the lives, the sacrifices of our
fathers ail have been in vain? Look over
th;3 goodly city from one of its many lofty
towers. Survey its broad streets, the maoy
homes of happy families from all parts of the
land; look upon the solid grandeur of the
Capitol, the majestic public buildings, all im-

posing and still progressive, showing that a
mighty nation are here laying the foundations
of their greatness. Abroad, and in every di-

rection, the rail roads, the rivers, the cities,
the fruitful valley and the teeming prairie,
give evidence, such as the world never saw,
of fruit of two hundred years of well directed
enterprise. See the thriving happy millions
that welcome the morning at the shores of the
Atlantic, and keep pace with the sun, till his
rays fade away in the western ocean. Is this
inheritance nothing? shall it be lost in a day?
Let the wonderful, harmonious machinery of
the Union, the work of our fathers and of
kind Providence let it once be crushed,
and no device, nor art, nor wisdom of man
can ever restore it to life and action again.
Let the sword once be heard clashing here
before the statute of Washington, and our
glory ha ovparted. It needs no prophet's
voice to toretel taat of these goodly buildings
not one stone shall be left upon another that
shall not be throwu down.

The genus of this spot will cry from the air
and from the earth; Call me no more Wash-
ington, but write Ichabod upon these desert-
ed streets, and Nint-va- and Babylon upon
these columns in ruiu." We shall hasten to
an untimely end. Now, on whom will this
terrible guilt rest? Before Heaven, and from
the deepest convictions of my soul, I say on
the North and first and chiefly on the State
of Massachusetts. She will have tha double
fame of having rocked the cradle and built
the tomb of a great nation. The Madaan
tragady of Euripides will be more than eclips
ed by the hand of a State that slaughters a
nation. You will say that Virginia and the
South are unduly excited that no cris-
is impends. I tell you, honest men and true
there is pcrU near, the abyss is opening be-

fore us. I cannot see but Virginia is fully
justified in preparing for a conflict. Look at
the facts: A body of men, insignificant in
numbers, iuvade that State, furnished, armed
and equiped with a thousand spears to be put
into the bands of a servile race, to cut the
throats of men, women, and children; for this
they always do when they rise against their
masters; and, what is the most appalling fact
of all, those blades were manufactured and
sharpened in New England, and paid for, at
least in part, Ly contribut ions taken vp in the
churches. In that very Tremont Temple in
Boston, where so recent of the piety of the
Old South Church (the junior pastor) embra-
ced on the same platform the blasphemy of
Ralph Waldo Emerson in that church a
year ago lat May, John Brown received a
contribution from the hands of Christian men
for the purpese of murder and bloodshed, ua
der the thin veil of "Kansas operations."
Now, they did not know that he wu!d go to
Virginia, hut they did know that he was en-

gaged in murder and robbery in Kansas; and
it is no worse io murder meu in oce place
than ia another. Then the aiding? abetting,
and approbation after the fact, give fearful
iDsigniScance to the contribution which pro-ced- ed

it. The Old South Church ia Bjstcn
under its wise and devout senior pastor, has
been the central point of conservatism on the
subject of slavery in New Eagland: and now
its junior pastor joins hands with the most bit
ter revilers of the church anl the nation, in
order to glorify a murderer, siarply because
he commits murder upon the soil of Virginia
in the name of freedom. This same John
Brown dragged five men, the heads of fami-
lies, from their beds and murdered them, as
he would dogs, by the wayside; and yet one
speaker says tbere are a million hearts with
John Brown to-da- y. Why should not the
South be exeitcd? Why not arm and be
ready for a portion of this million of ready in
vaders? Then, it is notorious that many of
the leading papers of the North have but a
word or two of mawkish condemnation for the
folly of John Brown, while they print whole
columns of sneers and scarcasms for Virginia
and the South. This the North commit two
great mistake.-- ; we meddle when we ought not
to and we meddle to the injury of all parties
the slaves, of the South anl the North, some'
of you will remember that seven years ago I
told you some very plaiu and wholsome truths
on another subject, which yon repaid in abuse
and condemnation; bnt time, that infalible
crucible, has revealed it. I told you thee
you were sowing seeds for a plentiful harvest
of lying and hypocrisy, and now the State of
Massachusetts is a laughing stock to the
whole ration for having perpetrated, under
her own name, and with the seal of the Statu
upon them, the meanest and most cold-blood- ed

frauds ever put upon record They have
put poisoned drugs into the cup of the weak,
the sick, the dying, and then divided the ex-
cessive profits among potential political parti-
sans The dark ages were stamped with the
infamous sale of indnlgencies; but deadly
drugs, instead of a wholesome beverage, with
a high tariff for tho exchange of the pure
juice of grape for nightshade and hellebore
this dose was never administered by one hu- -

'ii'fi'i-nif-

oiyou are sincere in what you bar !

said on this subject. I have no donhf-- 1 .
are mistaken, your zeal ii mi.m; a2'
your sympathy thrown away. Th r

man being to another till it was done by the
Christian hand of Massachusetts, an-- io or-

der to complete a greU moral rckra;. If
thbis their John the Baptiyf, whit rnll Lis
successor be? If this is the baptism with wa
ter, what will the melting Leait of the Ere
that is yet to.cdire? Is not the folly the irnilt
of these universal reform opeu and manifest
when one of them has cnlmica'e! in a Burn-ba- m,

and the other iu Brown. One can
hardly tell which is the mere guilty of the
two; probably Burnbam has killed tLc most
persons and in a sly undcrhaud mauner
citing no chance for self defence. Would
it not be well to glorify Burnhain as
a martyr to an "ide-a- . He has first rate
points. No man has ever shown more game I

in his disposition; tottcrcu by no . scru
J 1 'hnnnrf lr rtn law nt hnn.ir llnnce anu ij e j

profane are alike to him; be would cheat the t

communion tauie as quiet as me hck oca;
when caught he manfully and hroickiy thrpws
all the blatuo. upon his sul ordinate. Why
not blend the martyrs and draw the portraits !

of Brown and Burnham together, and then I

make Tremont Temple, rcho with the shout,
"These glorious minds how Lri'ht they ;

shioc.' j

Back, again to the point. We have ro
business with the subject of slavery. 1 1 is out
of our border beyend c ur jurisdiction nd
the States that have it are ibe only proper
authority Iu deal with ii. There is where the
fathers placed it, and there the sons should
leavo it.

Whenever the laws of the nigral or pbisi-c- al

world are violated a terrible vengeance
ensues. The prostration of majestic trees in
the forest does not more surely mark the path
of the tornado tban mortal prostration marks
the footsteps of abolitionists in tli6 North.
Twenty-si- x years ago I heard G-rr- it Smith
upou the religious plaff rin in New York, i

He appeared th mot accomplished Christian
gentleman in the whole land He undertook j

the impossible to alter wi at God had fixed, t

and Omnipotence wa too strong for him j

It will be too stroog fur you, Thi mark of '

bondage is written upon the brow of the fri- - j

can by the hnger of omnipotence engraven
there by the experience and practice of four
thousand years and it i ;n vain th.it tha
wavis of excitement, which are but for a day, ,

can think to wash out thse cv rla t'ng Iir.c".
Slavery is the Paradise ef the black man; be
rejoices in clinging to the whie man as the I

ivy to the oak, as ordiuary man would wel-
come itho society of angrli

Well he may. His asjociati-- with white J

men is the only circumstances known in his J

history by which he ha? been raised to a eon-diti- on
!

above the beasts that perish Ou the
fertile soil of his own continent he propagates j

and rots. Not one path of civilation, not one j

temple of Christianity, illumines the darkness
of centuaries dark in features, more black
in the night which goS have wrapt around !

him. The khip that broucht him to Amcri. !
U

ca was a star of a new dav. lie n Im.
the bondage of brutality for the yilvr cords
of civilation and Christian kindness. He ex-
ult in the change. Ilia face in rndiint with
joy; and from the lonely cabin and the Chris-
tian temple songs of thanksriven go up to
Heaven from the lips and hearts of slaves re-
deemed from African heathenism. There is
not an intelligent slave in the South but fiuds
there the hapfli6t condition that Lis race has
foundioee the cure was written upon the
brow of Ham ly the fiogi--r of God. There
he is delivered from heathenism, the canni-
balism, the human sacrifices of his own coun-
try ; there be is free from the repulsive greet-
ing that awaits him at the North ; written of.
prc-ache-

d about ss an cejual, constantly treat-
ed as an alien ani an inferior. At the South
the theory and the practice agrc. The Af-
rican is told that he belongs to an inferior
race, which is true, and meets his own deep-
est consciousness, tho last court of appeal, as
philosophers tell u. for the cvidet e f what
is true; t&ey are toll that ci and allegi- -

aut.c nit iu5 uuij ui luc UiaCa UJ4U , protect-
ion and instruction the obligation of the white
man. So perfect is this frelior. bi harmnn.
ious tne social system, grown up ucler it,
that when a meteor, a co:uet appeared in
their horizon in the person of J.-h- n Brownjai. -ne tell at oncj like a Mar from lltavt u and

'did not disturb, except by his own murderous j

anu, tne peace or a single family, or the alle-
giance aud fidelity of a single slave. This
one fact ouht to speak volumes to those who
aie clamoring for the freedom of the slave.
The instincts of the bju luiari are wiser than
tha schemes of theorists lie ak for uo in-

tervention implores uo aid.
"To be, couteiits his Dataral re" to

be the approved servant of his master accom-
plishes his highest autbition. I speak of the
great masses of taeiu. That thro aro int:.
viduals who crave an iuinossihlo, imod vn- -53 -
Attuing not to be found in thii world ig veryra : r but. of1IO.V J f as a body people, they are as
nearly satisfied as the same number anywhere
upon the face of the earth. Why should we
travail in perpetual pmu in their behalf?
But you are told tbat the south are jrt-ve- r

getting the best of it in the National Govern
meat, aud that the South ouht to be put
downnegro or no negro, white or black.
Now pray look at it. consider f.ra moment
ass uie pages oi nistory ;and they will teachti iyou or eighty years have wc nt had the fbest Government on earth, prosnpred a na I

tiqn never prospered before, spread abroad,
multiplied and built cities; subdued the wild-
erness; conquered the savage; bridged the
rivers; made water and earth, and air and
fire, tributary to our wants as no people ever
did before ? All the time have we not dwelt
securely by our own rock or under . our own
elm? Which of your sons or daughters has
bee rr oppressed ? which of them has set foot
upon a foreign shre aud has not found the
American name a shield and protection?
And yet, of all the long line of sages that
have presided over the destinies of the nation

from the Apostle Jefferson to the Patriarch
Buchanan which of them havo not New-Englan-

men ia large numbers, and Massa-
chusetts, as a State, as a majority, almost un-
iformly and persistenly abused ? Has it be-
come a disease; is it chronie; is there no me-
dicine that can reach it ? Will this madness
drive Jheito a fatal end; must the . uation be
plunged down the fatal precipice of civil war?
With you Jefferson was a Jacobin and infi-
del; Madison, at whose death John Qaincy
Adams said : "A spirit went tip to Heaven
as pure as tho Seraphim which he joined "
yet be was oointnacded "to the Island of El-
ba or a halter;" Jackson was a tyrant land ausurper; Van Burcn was full of cunnia anddeceit Tyler was a traitor; Mr. Eillmore sold
himself to the South, Mr Pierce carried warand bloodshed ioto peaceful Territories; and
Mr. Buchanan, whoa last pulsation of life

will be a wish av!a rr-.- .-, , SiU!1!
Lis wbohi ii lcountry he a boVdltl,1 f
puilty of the Hood and crimes of A
Now does Li?tory anywhere ticta ,rc I
&nd motives of tbce men . .t ,l rb
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to -- rPear uj yen; nave cot lh
the a ir around been iyou poiso lv :,rf j

of -

IT. in a matter so grtve ad ,
material considerations. el5sb in
have any weight, thev are r
anil UMcmi TTn.!3 -- 1 1

m- -

and assist each other. Your keels i
ned the crater part of th on. i , e

sixty millions of bales of cotton fnrx Ki
the South during the last vemr rn

d

drawn supplies of manufactured rnV
J

1 :n .1 t. eaa IJ. Iion? will inev Lut nf th.c i io T J J 'w uo eontrl fppears for the hands of their flr t I

win not ao u, tuey ougnt tot to Co jt I
we ought no longer to put tht ir sforbe

'
to the test. And now, my friends t' V

orinous wrongs have been commia .jmost terrible calamities bront t
inunities by honest int mittaien men gTj
puninhes men for their follies no less tLa ftheir crimes. The fire kindled t v the h
of the maniac bums as furiously s if
the most artful incendiary. Our country Jrided, this spot, the central spotcfraia f,..ufc v,,. uTet youcver h0n fhow ou tbat day the sun would be veiled
darkness, and th moon would be cLsnJj r
into blood, and the stars would log tfir i
brightness and the earth would seem to tro L

b!e under our feet, and the fields trouM
all their beauty, and all the tis ,r Ea.a

i

would be forgotten, and the wLultf bun cf
fiY tT" mn ftp w I. . 1 fv. Urns a SOU!
be absorbed ia cue cnruliiive rulsa
anguish ? We fchould no longer have VT

ington for our father, nor the froaud ir.ULi
his grave . be preed bv troops of niWn.
feet

'I'll 6rs ia... enrrnw f Tia r rui a orikoraanguish in the house tbat weeps a parr:
dead. I remember the toaebin? lamen'ttum
oi mi tiuueui ana impassioned nature Kj-- i
mund Burke, when lie mourned an oub sot
mo unr vi in uouse ana Ul nam v
have all heard the wil of the Kins of Lr.-- l

at the death of a relI son, but oa ucb vt- -
row is ever lelt for tin soldier shin in fcattV
or fjr kindred gone down to the grave, as iLe
exile feels Iokinjr for the last time n'toahi,
native home, or the patriot when he Mt tU
soil of his country crimsoned with fraterni
blood May our eyt-- n never weep ihose tears
or our heart be rent with that anguish.

u.v..o.v.u i.-- mm ue .iono. lour coun- -
try bangs weping nn your neck, and -

ches you by the memories of the past and U
hones of t'lefutnrPM. ctir tl.:,K - w v WbU13 t 1 Al7 ! re
proach and crimination, and send healing
waters along all the channels of social acd
political life. Sve. Oh ! God, we WseecL
Thee, the land Tuou hast planted, and thi
Thy people, which Thou hast multiplied.
Your obedient servaut,

J. C. LOVEJOY.

two days i.x:h FROM KI -koijl:
THE ASIA AT NEW YORK.

The royal mail steamship Asia, Captain
Lott, which sailed from Liverpool at on

the moruing of the 10th inst , arrived at New
York, yesterday morning.

The steamer Aeir York arrived at South-
ampton on the 8th instant.

In future the North German Lloyd's stea-
mers arc to sail from Southampton for New
York on Wednesdays in trad of Tuesdays a
hitherto.

lhe J since Albert, from Galway for Sr
John's was appointed to sail on the same day
as the Asia.

The news b; the Asia ia not quite two
days later, as the Xurth American and City
ff Washington took nut telegraphic advic-
es via Queenstown to the afternoon of the 8:h
inst.

It I oiMMtf 1.1 4;:. i itvv""- - .luuiiiumi aunestons to
the Congress had been received at Pari- -

Le Xord says the exiled sovereigns and th
present chiefs of the Governments of Central
Italy will plead their cause before the Con-
gress by notes and memorials.

Advice? from Rome say that the official in-
vitations to the Papal Government were to
be presented simultaneously by the French
and Austrian Ambassadors. The Vienna in-
vitation was not expected to reach Rome be-so- re

tha 10th inst.
Baron Schleinitz it is asserted, will decid-

edly sit at the Congress as represenatve from'Prussia.
M. Moa will be the second plenipotentiary

of Spain.
It is stated that the English anl and

French Governments were consulting togeth-
er upon an arrangement of the ItafTaa ques-
tion, which will not probably satisfy Austria,
but which will encounter no serious objections
at Bvilin and St Petersburg . Njt with-
standing the objections urged againit Count
savour as lac rcprescnative oi Sardina at tha
Congress, the report was perl isted iu at Pa----
is that Cavour would be the plenipotentiary
tor me xviog oi caraina.

Great Britain. The Directors of the
Great Ship Company, in view of their em-
barrassment relative to the Great Eastern,
called a meeting of the shareholders for the-15t-

of December, but they subsequently is-
sued a notice .of their intention to postpone
the explanations they intended to make for a
month. Great dissatisfaction existed among1
the shareholders at this proceeding, and it
was expected that notwithstanding the action
of the Directors, a full meeting would be held
on the day first named. It is said the Di-
rectors had resolved to borrow money on th
security of the ship.

The London I'imcs, in its City Article,,
draws attention to the injustice of Govern-
ment to the Liverpool, New York, and Phil-
adelphia Steamshih Company, which is the"
only Briti&h line of trans-atlant- ic stc-asme-r

without a subsidy, and which suffers great
hardships in the absence of those profits and
facilities which a mail grant confers.

Great success had attended the efforts of
the divers at the wreck of the Royal Cliartcr.
About 1 80,000 sterling, or nearly half
the amount of the gold shipped in lev
had been recovered, and great hpes were
entertained of obtaining the remainder TLe
expenses in the recovery had not exce ded:
JC12000. -

France. The officia mouthlji returns of
the Bank of France exhibit,' as compared
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